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SNAPSHOT 
October 9, 2022:  
CROSSING THE JORDAN - THE PROMISED LAND 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LARGE GROUP SKILL BUILDING 
 

Understanding a Kid’s World 
 
One of the best ways to connect with kids is to understand the world they live in. Unfortunately, relying on our 
memories of being a kid won’t cut it. Newsflash: Kids don’t know who “Captain Caveman” is, and your “Speak 
and Spell” is a technological dinosaur to them. Even if you were a kid just a short while ago, the culture has 
already shifted considerably. Communicating with kids effectively, whether as a small group leader or a large 
group teacher, requires you to engage them at their level and in their world. Don’t let the task sound daunting, 
though—you’re surrounded by experts who would be happy to teach you! 
 
Ask the experts: Who’s the best person to ask about today’s kid culture? (Warning: Obvious answer 
approaching.) Kids! Ask the kids in your ministry what their favorites are—movies, TV shows, music, board games, 
video games, apps, toys, etc. Be ready, though. Just like experts in any area, when you get them talking, they 
might not be able to stop! 
 
Do some research: Who said research has to be boring? Once you know what your kids are watching, playing, 
and hearing, you should watch it, play it, and listen to it yourself! You'll be surprised how much you learn about 
kids when you visit their world. 

  
Report your findings immediately: The next time you see the kids, tell them what you listened to, watched, or 
played. Their faces will most likely light up. You’ll be able to reference things that are relevant and interesting to 
them. Best of all, you’ll have an instant connection with them, and they’ll see you in a whole new light. 
  

BIG IDEA: God wants us to remember all of the great things He has done for us. 

BIBLE BASIS:  Joshua 3-4 

KEY VERSE: “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul. Love him 
with all your strength and with all your mind.” Luke 10:27a (NIrV) 
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UNIT DESCRIPTION 
What kid doesn’t love hamming it up in front of a camera from time to time? During the “Snapshot” series, kids 
will be encouraged to do just that. By striking different fun and creative poses throughout the lessons, kids will 
help tell the stories of the Israelites’ journey through the wilderness and into the Promised Land. More than that, 
kids will get an unforgettable snapshot of God’s enduring love and faithfulness through the deserts of life. 
 
 

SUPPLIES & SET-UP INSTRUCTIONS 

HOST & GAME 
• Place a digital camera or smartphone 
• Place one medium-sized rock in the teaching area for Host illustration. 
• 2 buckets of small rocks for game. 
• 2 clear ridge 3 in tubes – suggested 1 foot tall so it can stand on it’s own.  
• 2 pieces of wood for the tubes to stand on so they can be moved without spilling the rocks out of the 

bottom of the tube.  
• Two tables for the tubes to sip upon for the game.  

 
 
STORY 

• Hide 11 more medium-sized rocks in the room. During the Big Bible Story time, kids will be asked to 
find the hidden rocks. For time sake, don’t hide the rocks too hard. Make it so the rocks are at least 
partially visible from the audience. 

• Place a Bible in the teaching area. 
• At the very end of large group, kids will make a rock pile to help them remember what God has done in 

their lives. (See lesson below for details.) You will need to provide one river rock and one marker per 
kid. Decide ahead of time the best way to distribute the rocks and markers.  

• (Optional) Print the “Remembering Rock” template on 8½” x 11” paper and cut apart. Each kid will need 
one “Remembering Rock.” Place the templates in the teaching area along with one marker per kid. This 
is to be used as a substitute for writing on river rocks. 

 
 

OPTIONAL - RESPONSE STATIONS  
Choose which of the Reflect and Respond Stations you would like to make available.  
Set out the appropriate materials for each of those stations.  
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CG: “Snapshot” title graphic 
Sound:  Play upbeat music as kids move to large group area 
VDO: Countdown video 
VDO: Play “Snapshot” Intro Video 
 
 

HOST INTRO 
Host walks into the teaching area with camera or smartphone raised and ready to take a picture. 

 
HOST:  Hello everybody! I’m so glad you’re here for our very last week of “Snapshot!” (Hold up camera or 
smartphone.) Show me your over-the-top-super-saddest-face ever. (Take snapshot.) I know, I know—it’s so sad! 
But we’ve got one last super-fun “Snapshot” lesson before it’s over. This is your last chance to show me some of 
your best and craziest poses. Before we get started, though, I think we should stretch out a bit so you don’t pull 
a muscle while you’re striking a pose. Stand up with me! Reach as high as you can! Twist your shoulders around! 
And now, most importantly, try to do the splits! (Let kids attempt the splits.) Wait—hold it right there! (Hold up 
camera or smartphone.) I’ve got to get a picture of this! (Count to three and take a snapshot.  For added fun, take 
your time. Kids will struggle to hold their pose for too long.) 
 
You kids are amazing! And now that I have this snapshot, I’ll be able to remember this hilarious moment forever! 
That’s what snapshots do, isn’t it? They help us remember things. In fact, that’s what we’ve been doing during 
the “Snapshot” series—we’ve been creating snapshots of the Bible to help us remember how faithful and loving 
God is.  
 
I’m curious, though. Is there anything else, other than pictures, that you use to help you remember things that 
happened in the past? Those are some great ideas! But how about this one? (Hold up a medium-sized stone for 
kids to see.) Do any of you ever use rocks to help you remember? Probably not—but that’s what God had the 
Israelites use to remember something really important. It’s so important, we’re gonna have a play a little game to 
help set up the story for today!  Who is ready for GAAAAME TIME????  
 
GAME TIME:  YOU ROCK RELAY!  
VDO:  “Game Time” Bumper 
 

Pre-select 2 SGL’s (1 lady, 1 man) and 8 kids for each team – Girls Vs. Boys.  
 
CG:  “You Rock Relay!”  
 
HOST:  Have I told you lately how much I think YA’LL ROCK?  If not, that’s what this game is all about!  Each 
team a bucket of small rocks and a clear tube.  The first person in the line will pick up 1 rock and pass it down the 
line, the person at the end will place the rock in the tube and then run to the front of the line to start the process 
again.  You all will have 3 minutes on the clock and at the end of the countdown, the team with the most rocks in 
their tube wins!   Are you ready, on your mark, set . . . GO!! 
 
VDO:  “3 Minute Countdown” 
 
WOW!  You REALLY ROCK!!!     Let’s get a snapshot real quick of our winning team!  On the count of three, I 
want you all to strike a YOU ROCK! Pose! (Count to three. Use a camera or smartphone to take a picture.)  
Great picture friends!  Let’s get up on our feet and worship before we j”Rock out” today’s story!   
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WORSHIP OPENER 
VDO: Worship Intro Bumper 
Worship Song #1  
Worship Song #2  

THE BIG BIBLE STORY — CROSSING THE JORDAN 
VDO: “Word Title Pkg” | Bumper for storyteller entrance  
 
STORYTELLER:   Okay friends, it time for a snapshot! (Hold up camera or smartphone.) Strike a pose like 
you’re super hot and tired. (Take a snapshot.) You might remember from last week that because the Israelites 
complained and rebelled against God, God made the Israelites wander through the hot, dry desert for 40 whole 
years. Do you ever ask your parents, (say in whiny voice) “Are we there yet?,” when you’re on a long trip? The 
Israelites were on the road for 40 years! Can you imagine how many times they must have asked that? More than 
that, can you imagine how excited they must have been when they finally got to the Promised Land? Let’s do 
another snapshot.  
 
On the count of three, I want everyone to jump into the air at the same time like you are celebrating or super 
excited. I’ll try to get a picture while everyone is still in the air! Ready? (Count to three. Take a snapshot 
while kids are in the air.) Oh, you ROCKED that! (Have kids take a seat.) I imagine that’s how the Israelites felt. 
Oh—except for one thing! Before the Israelites could enter into the Promised Land, they had to cross something. 
What do you think it was? Great guesses. To get to the Promised Land, the Israelites had to cross the Jordan 
River. Wait—did I say one thing? There were two things. You see—the river didn’t have any bridges. The Israelites 
would have to cross through the water. Wait—did I say two things? There were three things. It was flood season, 
so the river was raging with water. Wait—did I say three things? There were four things. Their leader, Moses, 
grew old and died, so he wasn’t there to help them anymore. The Israelites had a new leader named Joshua. 
Does the name Joshua sound familiar? In one of our earlier stories, he was one of only two spies who was brave 
enough to follow God into the Promised Land. 
 
Crossing the Jordan River wasn’t going to be easy, but God was with them and He gave Joshua a plan. Time for 
a snapshot. Strike a pose like you’re lifting something really heavy. (Take a snapshot.) God told Joshua to 
have the priest pick up the Ark of the Covenant and carry it into the Jordan River. (Do a “time out” symbol with 
hands.) Time out! The Ark of the what?  
 
CG: “Ark of the Covenant” Illustration.  
 
The Ark of the Covenant! It was a special box that held the Ten Commandments. It was also a symbol of God’s 
presence—a reminder that God was with them.  
 
Time for a snapshot! Make a face like you’re totally shocked. (Take snapshot.) The Israelites couldn’t believe 
what they were seeing! As soon as the priest’s feet touched the water of the Jordan River, the water stopped 
flowing. (Point to one side.) On one side of them, the river was piling up in a big wall. (Point to other side.) On the 
other side, the river was completely dried up. The people of Israel followed the Ark of the Covenant into the river, 
but now they were walking on dry ground!  
 
When all the people had crossed, God gave Joshua one more instruction. (Hold up stone from earlier.) He told 
Joshua to choose 12 people—one from each tribe of Israel—to find a rock in the middle of the dried-up river. In 
fact, that’s what I want you to do right now. I’ve hidden 11 more rocks like this around the room. See how quickly 
you can find them and bring them to me. (For time sake, when you hide the stones, don’t make it too difficult. 
When kids bring them to you, begin stacking the rocks in the middle of the audience. Tell kids to take a seat 
around you. Deliver the following lines while stacking the rocks.)  
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Once all of the people of Israel had crossed the Jordan River into the Promised Land, the priests carrying the Ark 
of the Covenant crossed the river, too. As soon as the last priest stepped out of the water, guess what happened? 
That’s right—the water started flowing again. And then God told Joshua to take the rock that the men had picked 
up and to stack them in a big pile—just like I’m doing, and kinda like we did in our game earlier! That way, 
every time the Israelites looked at the pile of stones, they would remember how God had stopped the 
Jordan River and led them into the Promised Land. 
 
REMEMBERING GOD’S WORKS 
(Kneel near the pile of rocks) Doesn’t it seem kind of weird that God wanted the Israelites to make a big pile of 
river rocks? Why do you think He had them do that?  That’s right—God wanted the rocks to be a reminder that 
He was with them and did amazing things to bring them into the Promised Land. But do you think the Israelites 
really needed a reminder that God had done something as amazing as holding back the waters of the Jordan 
River? I mean—don’t you think they could remember that without the help of a pile of rocks? As hard as it is to 
imagine, they did need help remembering.  
 
(Move to teaching area.) Sometimes God does amazing things in our lives—things that make us go (make a 
shocked face like the kids did earlier) like you did earlier in the story. But as time passes, we start to forget. We 
forget how God has provided for us, how He’s protected us, how He’s guided us through tough situations. And 
when we forget all the things that God has done for us, we start to think, “Meh—why do I really even need God 
anyway?” That’s exactly what happened to the Israelites. Even though God had performed so many amazing 
miracles for them, they kept on forgetting, and then they would stop following God. Sometimes they would even 
follow other gods instead. That’s why the Bible tells us this…let’s look up Psalm 105:5 together.  
 
CG: “Remember the wonderful things he has done. Remember his miracles and how he judged 

our enemies.” Psalm 105:5 
 
GOD ROCKS! 
God probably hasn’t held back the waters of a river for you, but I’ll bet He’s done some pretty cool things in your 
life. I know He has in mine. (Share a personal story about something really cool God has done in your life that 
you need to remember.) Do you know what’s great about telling stories like that? When you tell stories about the 
amazing things God has done in your life, it helps you to remember. Maybe God helped you find courage in a 
scary situation. Maybe God gave you an amazing friend who always sticks by your side. We all have things that 
God has done for us, and in a little bit, you’ll have a chance to share about those things. But first, we’re going to 
do what the Israelites did—we’re going to make our own pile of rocks to help us remember. 
 

Give each kid one rock. Instruct them to think about something good God has done for them. 
Pass out markers and let kids write what they thought of on their rock. For younger kids, you 
might need to help them reduce their answer to a word or two. You can also encourage younger 
kids to draw a simple picture on the rock. Encourage the kids to work very quietly. When finished, 
have them add their rocks to the pile in the middle of the room.  
 
Alternative: Print out the “Remembering Rock” template from the Resource Folder. Have the 
kids write or draw their answer on the printout and tape it in a pile formation on the wall.  
 
Tell kids to sit quietly and to say a prayer of thanks to God for all that He has done. When finished, 
close by praying in whatever way the Holy Spirit leads you.  

 
CG:  “Snapshot” title graphic 
Music:  (Optional) Play quiet instrumental music 
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HOST CLOSER 
 

HOST:  How cool it is that we can use something as simple as a ROCK to remember how much GOD ROCKS! 
Let’s decide today to REMEMBER  . . . to REMEMBER all the wonderful things God has done in your life!       
.  
CG: “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul. Love him with all your 

strength and with all your mind.” Luke 10:27a 
 
I’ve got a few announcements and I want ya’ll to have an awesome time in your small groups this morning!  
 
CG:    First Time Guests  
CG:    Birthday Recognition  
CG: Next New Beginnings Class 
OTHER ANNOUNCMENTS AT YOUR CAMPUS 
SFX:  High energy music as exit 

 
EXTENDED LARGE GROUP – BIBLE STORY QUESTIONS 

CG:  “Big Bible Story Questions” graphic 
 
For Younger Kids: What was your favorite part of this story? If you saw God hold back the waters of a 
river, do you think you would ever forget about it? Why or why not?  
 
For Older Kids: What does this story teach you about God? Do you think the Israelites would have 
forgotten about what God did if He didn’t have them build a reminder? 
 
 

RESPONSE STATIONS IN THE LARGE GROUP AREA 
Set up at tables or on carpets with all supplies and hand sanitizer 
 

 
Prayer Station prompt: Write a prayer to God telling Him about some ways you’ve sinned. Tell God you’re 
sorry and ask Him for forgiveness. 
 
Journal Station prompt: Pretend that someone asked you how to become a follower of Jesus. Write a letter to 
them explaining the “ABCs.”  
 
Bible Station prompt: Read it for yourself: Numbers 21:4-9. Write to God your favorite part of the story. Tell 
Him why you liked it. 
 
Art Station prompt: How does it make you feel to know that you can have eternal life by looking to Jesus? 
Draw a picture of it. 
 
Art Station prompt: Is God calling you to do something hard or scary? Draw a picture of God helping you to do 
that thing. 


